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Beware of how sugar is hiding everywhere! There are 

56 Different Names for Sugar! 

Basic Simple Sugars 
(monosaccharides & disaccharides):
1.Dextrose
2.Fructose
3.Galactose
4.Glucose
5.Lactose
6.Maltose
7.Sucrose
Solid or Granulated Sugars:
8.Beet sugar
9.Brown sugar
10.Cane juice crystals
11.Cane sugar
12.Castor sugar
13.Coconut sugar
14.Confectioner’s sugar 
(aka, powdered sugar)
8.Corn syrup solids
9.Crystalline fructose
10.Date sugar
11.Demerara sugar
12.Dextrin
13.Diastatic malt
14.Ethyl maltol
15.Florida crystals
16.Golden sugar
17.Glucose syrup solids
18.Grape sugar
19.Icing sugar

8.Maltodextrin
9.Muscovado sugar
10.Panela sugar
11.Raw sugar
12.Sugar (granulated or table)
13.Sucanat
14.Turbinado sugar
15.Yellow sugar
Liquid or Syrup Sugars:
35.Agave Nectar/Syrup
36.Barley malt
37.Blackstrap molasses
38.Brown rice syrup
39.Buttered sugar/buttercream
40.Caramel
41.Carob syrup
42.Corn syrup
43.Evaporated cane juice
44.Fruit juice
45.Fruit juice concentrate
46.Golden syrup
47.High-Fructose Corn Syrup (HFCS)
48.Honey
49.Invert sugar
50.Malt syrup
51.Maple syrup
52.Molasses
53.Rice syrup
54.Refiner’s syrup
55.Sorghum syrup
56.Treacle
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No matter what they are listed as, they are still sugar! 

Read all labels before you buy the product, and when you 

are shopping, simply put it down or back on the shelf if 

you detect hidden sugar in the product. 

Plain Greek yogurt, milk, whole fruit, unflavored kefir, are 

all ok if you can tolerate dairy, and have minimal amount 

of sugar in the form of lactose.
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Go through your pantry and refrigerator and either get rid 

of the sugary products or get rid of everything you

personally eat that is loaded with sugar.
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Replace sugar filled products with healthy sugar – free 

counterparts. Instead of eating regular yogurts, eat

plain Greek yogurt with fresh blueberries. Or, instead of 

eating instant oatmeal with brown sugar, prepare steel

cut quick oats (5 minutes tops!) and add berries, cinnamon, 

and walnuts! Use a handful of nuts or “Go Nuts”

nut balls, or Flax Crackers for a snack. Be creative and 

enjoy foods that are wholesome and without sugar.
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Make sure that when you shop, you do so on a full 

stomach! Even the coffee maker at the grocery store can be 

tempting for a sugary cappuccino when you are hungry and 

cold in the store!

Stay only in the periphery of the store when you shop. Try to 

stay away from the aisles where all the processed foods are.

Slow down while eating. Accept that it takes a few weeks to 

really break a habit. And that mentally you can overcome 

something that has a so many benefits! If you fall back and 

have a particularly weak day and over consume sugar, pick 

yourself right back up and start over. Recognize it immediately 

and get back on track.
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Remember!

The desire for sugar is essentially resolved after 

the first week. And after the third week

sugar free, you have no craving for sugar at all. 

Seriously! 

Give it a try!
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